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The Trustees and \it Committee of the M.W V)Rk INFIRMARY appreciate

greatl) the generous help the Messrs Wildenstein arc uivin^ our hospital by bringing

together such a distinguished exhibition of 1 1 if art of Degas.

'I he costs ol hospital care have become so great in the la-t two years that we are

especially grateful for this timely help from the Wildenstein Galleries and from the

owners ol the paintings who have so generously allowed them to be shown for the

benefit of our patients who are unable to pay for the medical and hospital care they

need.

This loan exhibition will give enjoyment or comfort to many. Fir-t. all of us

who have the pleasure of viewing these delightful paintings will be enlivened and re-

freshed, second — the sick for whom the proceeds will provide the comforts of medical

care and new health and usefulness.

The NEW YORK INFIRMARY ha- given to the sick of New York, well-to-do or

poor, scientific and skillful medical attention along with its favorite prescription.

"Tender Loving Care " for 94 years. It was incorporated in 1854 to give free medical

care to indigent women and children, to educate women doctors and to train nurses.

The institution was organized by a distinguished and brilliant woman, the first

to receive a medical degree in modern times, Elizabeth Blackwell. It ua- at Hr-t a one

room dispensary on Seventh Street near Tompkins Square. In 1857 a twelve-bed hos-

pital was opened in the old Roosevelt house at 64 Bleecker Street and here the hr>t two

hospital-trained nurses in America were instructed. Here other pioneer women came

for their clinical training after graduation from the few medical schools that would

give degrees to women. At first three women doctors gave medical and hospital care to

the sick of the neighborhood. Todav a staff of a hundred women physicians, equally

devoted, care for 3500 hospital patients and 4200 clinic patients from all over the city

and nearby counties. ^ oung doctors from all over the world are having their post-

graduate work in this grand old hospital.

The next step in the INFIRMARY'S progress, and a much needed one. will be a

new hospital to replace the old one.

By your attendance at this exhibition you are helping to build the future of the

families who depend on the INFIRMARY for health, the future education of many

women physicians and the future of the art of medicine.

We thank all of you and hope that this exhibition will give you great pleasure.

NARCISSA VANDERLIP
President of the Board of Trustees
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FOREWORD

^T ^O fasten the single label oj Impressionism on the highly individual art <-/ Degas

-* would be a grave injustice. History has linked Degas to the Impressionists and

justl\ so. Degas shared in this eventful movement which so radically altered the

destinies of French art in the second ha// oj the \ ineteenth Century. Ills connection

with this group was occasioned, however, more h\ lime and circumstance than b\

predilection. \n habitue oj the cafes frequented l>\ the leading Impressionists and a

regular participant in their exhibitions, he shared some of their beliefs, and later

adopted the Impressionist palette. But he disliked intensely their habit oj painting

outdoors and teas firmly opposed to their vagueness oj design and form.

From the very outset Degas followed an artistic path of his own. His academic

training, his faithful copies <>i Holbein. Clouet and the masters of the Italian Quattro-

cento, and lust, but not l<-as/. his veneration for Ingres endowed his art with a sober

and solid sense of form and design. This formal basis underlies the whole of his

development. And it is on this very basis that he constructed his own version of

Impressionism, further enriched by his discovery of Japanese art with its bird s eye

perspective and his acquaintance with the apprehension of a fleeting moment captured

by the camera.

Delias' devotion to the art of the past—a betrayal deliberate and conscious of

his contemporaries—was equally reflected in works oj art he chose to delight his daily

existence: Greco. I'erronneau. Ingres, Delacroix. C.orot. next to Daumier, Manet.

Renoir. This choice reveals an unerring taste which was above schools and movements,

as all-embracing as Degas' own creative genius. For in his own art he combined

superb draughtsmanship, a ('artesian precision and clarity of vision with exquisite

and rich color harmonies, and with a mastery of light, atmosphere and movement.

Intolerant of all that was artificial and shallow, Degas set his own standards:

his existence teas that of a tireless and exacting perfectionist. The freshness, spon-

taneity and vitality of his art resulted from the most painstaking preparation and

innumerable preliminary studies.

An uncompromising individuality with a cerebral objectivity and a steely deter-

mination. Degas remains within the long and steady line oj development responsible

for the best qualities of French art. Though he had only one pupil. Mary l.assatt.

and one immediate admirer and follower. Toulouse-Lautrec, all artists preoccupied

with the search for formal values and a sense of design are indebted to Degas for

carrying this tradition past and beyond Impressionism.

C. l> .
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DANSEl SE

Elle dense en mat/rant COmme OlltOUr dun roseau,

I

)'

line Utile du le lent triste de II eher JOUe

:

l.e ruban de ses pas s entortille et se none.

Son corps s ufjaissc et tombe en un fiesle dOiseau.

Siffleni les violons. Fraiche, du bleu de Ceau,

Silvana vient, et Id. curieuse s'ebroue.

l.e bonheur de revii re et Vamour pur se joue

Sur ses yeux, sur ses seins, sur tout letre nouveau.

ht ses pieds de satin I/rodent, eomrtie l'aiguille.

Des dessins de plaisir. La capricante fille

Use mes pain res yeux. a la suit re pel riant.

Mais d un signe toujours cesse le beau mxstere:

Elle retire trop les jambes en sautant

:

C est un saut de grenouille aux mares de Cythere.

DEGAS

DANCER

\\ here mourns a wind of flutes to \^ ebers air.

Fainting, she dances, winding, as round a reed

Binding the ribbon of her steps, "til there

Her body folds and falls like a stricken bird.

W ind in the violins. Fresh, from the water's blue.

Silvana comes. There, curious, she moves.

Over her eyes, her breast, her whole new being play

Happiness of rebirth, light of pure love.

Her satin feet are a needle that embroiders

Patterns of pleasure. The capering girl

\^ astes my poor eyes that strain to follow her.

But always at one signal halts the lovely mystery:

Leaping, she bends her legs too far:

A frogs leap in the ponds of Cytheraea.

MALLXKMi; TO DEC \>:

"Bui my friend, one does not make poetry with ideas

one makes poetry out of words!

12



EDGAR DEGAS
1834-1917

PHOTO OK DEGAS, C. 1900 ( ounesj V,. John Remold

"They call me the painter of dancers, not understanding that for me
the dancer has been a pretext for painting beautiful fabrics and
rendering movements."

13
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Tin: M w
It i> easj lor us to picture Degas, thanks in the numerous portraits and |>1h>i<>- we have ol

him. Hi 1 was <>l medium height, well-built, ol distinguished bearing. Straight auburn hair,

whiskers, pale complexion, dark glasses which he often wore to rest his tired eyes. Standing

\ti\ erect, head high, lie talked with his hands crossed behind his back; lie dressed stylishly,

but w ithout ostentation.

His personality reflected his appearance, (aim and cool, with a rich man's mentality, con-

servative to an extreme, he abominated any innovation whatever. One day, while visiting

Forain, who was very proud of the telephone lie had just had installed, he cried scornfully,

"So that's what the telephone is . . . one rings for you, and you come running. ..."

Although he remained aloof from politics, social evolution exasperated him. "Today every-

thing is vulgarized, education and even art. Talk of popular art. what a criminal lolly.'

As if the artists themselves did not have a hard enough time to find out about art' But it all

comes from these modern ideas of equality. . . . In days gone by, each one stayed in his

own place and dressed according to his condition in life: today, the obscurest grocer's boj

must read the newspaper and dress like a gentleman . . . what an infamous century. . . . The

idea that <dl men are equal is infamous.'

His deeply rooted conception of class appeared even in his work. \\ lien he dealt with

dancers, singers, washer-women, women dressing, he did it as a disdainful and unsympa-

thetic observer. He left not the shadow of a doubt as to the social status of his models, tak-

ing a certain pleasure in pointing up the defects of those who did not belong in "good society."

This spirit of caste quite naturally induced him to take sides in the Drevfus case, in a

rather childish way moreover, and led him to quarrel with some of his best friends. Consider

this: one day when his maid told him that a Mr. L. had come during his absence. Degas

gave her the order: "He is too ugly for me to trust. Zo<>. don't let him in when he comes back.

I must question him first" And when Mr. L. appeared at the door. Degas opened it half-way

and asked him, "Are you for Dreyfus?" This point of view showed him to be unjust. One day

he said to his model. "I don't want you any more!"- -"But you always said I posed so well,

1/. Degas."—"i es. but you are a Protestant and the Protestants and Jews are hand in glove in

the Dreyfus affair." He really took this affair verv much to heart, and in 1898 wrote to a

friend. "One cannot speak of these 'affairs' without tears of anger."

For Degas was a fanatic of ideas, although he appeared to be very calm; if he spoke coldly.

it was with a kind of cruelty, a suppressed anger. Vollard was witness to one of these invec-

tives: "// / were the government. I would have a police brigade to watch people who paint

naturalistic landscapes. Oh, I don't wish for anyone's death: I would let them start out with

a little buck-shot." His resentment against writers, critics and journalists was expressed

equally strong: "Huysmans, he is a ... . He knows nothing." '7 admire strength, even

envy it. if it were only to lay hands on the journalists and drag them to the nearest stream."

Moreover, Degas was feared for his numerous "sallies ' touched with malice, and his reac-

tions were awaited with anxiety. Certain of his epigrams have become famous. He said of

Zola, "He reminds me of a giant laboring over the Bottin;"* — of Oscar Wilde. "He seems

to be playing Lord Byron in a suburban playhouse;" — of Meissonier. "He is the giant of

the dwarfs;"— of Besnard. "The fireman uho has caught fire:" . . . "he is a man who wants

* An almanac of commerce and industry.
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to dame iiii/i lead ;// his shoes" \\\- wit did nol spare even his friends. Whistler, whose van

ii\ annoyed him, he stopped short: "My deai fellow, you carry <>n as though you had n<>

talent." To Gustave Moreau who questioned him, '" tnd so \<m claim to restore art through

the dance?" he replied, " \ml I suppose you claim in restore it through the jewelry trade?'

To Manet, who complained that Vlberl Woltl. whose portrait he was painting, did not come

to pose, lie said, '"" /"// are you complaining about? He is writing an article about you; that

is why he doesn't come" Degas could nol resist the pleasure of being sarcastic, even at the

ri-k of losing a friend. Thus he made an enemy of the singer Faure. One evening at a per-

formance of Faust, in the dressing-room after the performance, everyone was exclaiming,

"Magnificent! admirable! sublime!" and Degas darted out from the hark of the room, '" Ind

so simp/ <-.'

In spite of this- rather harsh wit, Degas uas very much appreciated in society, where be

ua> considered a charming conversationalist, even a brilliant one. Moreover, he wenl out a

gjeal deal at the start of his career, and did not slum the company of women. He escorted

them to their fittings at the milliner and the dressmaker, where he looked on, distant, appar-

ently indifferent. One day a lady, exasperated by his immobility, exclaimed. "/ can t imagine

what can interest you in this fitting!" and Degas replied, "The red hands of the little girl who

holds the pins." Nevertheless, he remained a bachelor, although the idea of marriage did

enter his mind. In L873, lie wrote, "7 hare a thirst for order. I do not even consider a good

wife the enemy of this neic way of life. I few children of my own. would it really he too

much."" However, he did not make the decision, and later gave this explanation: "/ would

be too afraid, upon finishing a painting, to hear my wife say to me, 'It hat you have done

there is very pretty!'
'

Tims he spent his life alone, with a maid to look after his household, but above all with

hi^ collection of paintings, which occupied a greater and greater place in his life. He deprived

himself in order to add to it.
*"// is harder for me." he said to Pauline, his favorite model.

"to take twenty sous from my pocket for living expenses than it is to spend one hundred

francs for working material, or for my collection of pictures." As the years went by. this collec-

tion took precedence over his work. Degas, who never desired honor or glory, went so far

as to regret the success of his paintings: "// my pieces are going to start selling at such

prices." he complained, "what is that going to mean for the Delacroix's and the Ingres'?

I won't be able to afford them any more.

\- we see. the character of Degas did not show any contradictions. A middle-class Parisian.

he continued its traditions and carried its stigmas: narrow-mindedness, feelings of superior-

ity, scorn of the vulgar both physical and moral, coldness, egoism, caustic wit; but also love

of work, regularity of dailv life. — a life without any real surprises, where are ruled like a

despot. Impelled by that art. which he defined: "It is vice, one does not marry it. one

ravishes it. and also by his natural misanthropy, he lived more and more like a recluse in

his "ivory tower." a normal evolution which was foreshadowed by the impression he made in

1M74 on Edmond de Goncourt: "An original fellow, this Degas, a sickly man, a neurotic, an

ophthalmic to the point where he fears losing his sight, but because of this very fact, exces-

sively sensitive and receiving the counter-blow of the character of things. . . . He seems to

me a very troubled spirit."

HIS TECHNIQUE
Degas was above all a conscientious and industrious artist. He said. ''Difficulty, that is all

there is. He strove for the most complete perfection, as much in the quality of the materials

used as in that of the work itself.

17
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19. HENRI \ \U>I\gON AND HIS NURSE

During the period when he was painting with oils, he worried about the inferior quality

of the colors, and blamed science for it: "B e will never know all the harm that chemistry

has done to painting."

The use of pastel raised even greater problems : first, the composition of the paper— the trac-

ing paper on which he worked was affixed to bristol board by Lezin. The pastel crayons were

not to his taste; he reworked them, and Vollard reports this conversation: "What confounded

work it is. complained Degas, "to take out the pastel's colors, here I am washing them.

reu ashing them, putting them in the sun."- -Vollard: "But. then, those dancers that are as

shining as /loners?" — Degas: "How do I get that? With 'dead" tones, parhleu!"

But the big problem of pastel is to fix it. especial lv in the case of Degas, who did not work

all at once. Since the artist claimed that the products sold on the market absorbed the color.

Chialiva, an Italian by birth, composed a fixative for him which gave perfect adhesion

between the different layers of color, the secret of which he carried to his grave.

Once a picture was finished I Degas seldom considered that it was. and often took back one

of his works, hanging up on a friend's wall, to retouch it) the artist himself chose the frame

and the mat as well as their color. Whistler joked about these "garden frames." alluding to

their green tint.

The relining sometimes necessary became a drama; he entrusted it onlv to Chapuis, in the

rue Cretet. and attended the operation himself to be sure that onlv the Italian method was used.

W e recognize this meticulous spirit again in the love Degas had for draw ing. which he

defined as follows: "'Drauing is not form, it is a manner of seeing form." AH his life, he

19
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21. LAUNDRESS

kept in mind the advice given him by Ingres: "Make lines, many lines, either from memory
or from observation of nature." Indefatigably. he drew, "a hundred times returning his work
to the loom.' Always dissatisfied with what he did. he would abandon it. then begin again

and again. He wrote in 1892. *'/ thought that I knew a little about perspective. I knew nothing

about it. and believed that one could replace it by a process of perpendiculars and horizontals,

measuring the angles in space by means of good will. . . . I set about it in a fury. . .
." And

the result of that work was a piling up in his studio of unfinished canvases and statuettes.

The latter, even more than his pastels, gave him difficulties, and he asked his favorite model

ingenuously. "Tell me. Pauline, do other sculptors also have such troubles with their figures

as I do?"
But sometimes this professional conscience had its drawbacks. Henri Riviere justly wrote.

"7/ Degas had simply contented himself with designing his plates quite stupidly, he would

have left the most beautiful engravings of the 19th Century."

In the case of Degas, we are indeed far from the carelessness and facility generally attrib-

uted to painters. With him creative inspiration was cold, reflective, almost calculating. Valery

wrote these words which define Degas" work rather well: "All of Degas works are serious.

However jesting, however playful he may sometimes appear, his pencil, his pastel, his brush
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1 Qlo. PORTRAIT OK PAUL VALPINQON

never abandon themselves. W ill dominates. His line is never close enough to what he wants.

He attains neither the eloquence nor the poetry of painting: he looks only for truth in style,

and style in truth. His art is comparable to that of the moralists: a very clear pose containing

or expressing forcefully a new and verifiable observation."

DEGAS AND THE IMPRESSIONISTS
"Don t speak to me of the Impressionists: they ought to be . .

." and. taking a cane. Degas

aimed, as with a rifle.

And yet he participated in seven of the eight "Impressionist exhibits; even more, it was

around his authority that they were organized, for Manet could not make up his mind to leave

the Salon, and Degas wrote of this. "The realist movement no longer has to struggle with

the others. It is; it exists: it ought to show by itself. There should be a realist Salmi: Manet
doesn t understand that."
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83. HENKI R(H ART AND HIS SON ALEXIS

l!ut this flagrant contradiction is easilv explained.

When Degas went to the Cafe Guerbois, where Manet. Zola and all those of the new school

were proclaiming the principles of a new esthetic, he looked on. silent, reserved, a bit sar-

castic at these effusions. After all. he was not completely on their side, and if he joined them,

it was in large measure not to remain isolated. Moreover, he continued to associate with the

other clan, in the rue de la Rochefoucauld, where he took his meals with Cormon. Jerome.

Cahanel. Evidently, he favored a renovation in painting, hut did not necessarily reject the old

masters whom he admired, and whom he often cited as examples. One evening, visiting

Berthe Morisot. he claimed that the studv of nature was insignificant and that art being only

an art of convention, it would be better to draw like Holbein.

And that was the crucial point in the quarrels between Degas and the Impressionists. "Do
not pronounce the words 'open air in front of me." scolded the artist. "After nil. a painting

is first of all a product of the artist's imagination, it ought never to be a copy. If afterwards

he can add two or three natural accents, evidently that doesn't do any harm. The air one sees

in the paintings of the masters cannot lie breathed" "It is much better to draw only what

remains in the memory. It is a transformation during which imagination collaborates with

memory; you reproduce only what strikes your eye. that is to say. the necessary."
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Fot Degas was exclusive!) a studio painter, he nevei painted from nature; he mad<

sketches, photo-, then went back home and settled down in front ol his easel. Even his "toil

-erne- \mtc ilone after ;i da) ai the races, from little wooden horses. " /// is not a sport,

he cried when he learned that a friend had installed himseli on the edge ol a clin to paint.

Even portraits did not escape this rule, lie gave his conception ol the ideal studio: To
pain! a portrait, hair the model pose on the ground floor, and work <ai the second, to form

the habit of retaining forms and expressions, and never paint or draw immediately.

\notliei delicate point was the use ol colors, which Degas would have liked to do with-

out, in order to |>ainl in just ldaek and white: "But, uhen everyone is bothering me. de-

manding color. . .
." he deplored. He reproached the Impressionists with divulging too man)

of the secrets of art, of giving the public the pleasure of seeing the mixing and juxta-

position of colors from close up. \s for the Impressionists, the) refused to call Degas a

colorist, to which he retorted. "7 am a eolorist with line. His palette was obviously more

sober than that of the Impressionists, and yet Degas was not very far from their concep-

tion when he affirmed, "The essential thing is to possess and to render tin- dominant tone

about which the harmony of a picture is arranged. In order to make this tone more out-

standing and true, one must, if necessary, combine false tones in order to throw it into

relict."

DEGAS' FRIENDS
It was somewhat of a tour de force to be a friend of Degas, for. outside of the fact that

he was not sociable, one had to put up with his egoism, even his hard-heartedness, his extreme

irascibility, his biting wit. It was therefore thanks only to a great deal of good will, patience,

and a total lack of pride, that some of his contemporaries were able to remain his friends.

PAUL DE VALPINQON made friends with Degas in their early childhood. Since their families

were friendly, the two boys studied together at the Lycee Louis-le-Grand. In 1861. in Paris.

Degas did a portrait of Paul and his wife, and soon made a habit of going to take a rest

at their estate in Menil-Hubert where he painted and sculpted their daughter Hortense. Later,

when Degas became a solitary old man. he enjoyed in the Valpincon"s company a kindly,

comforting, family atmosphere which his hardened heart accepted with gratitude.

henri rouart. also a schoolmate, remained his friend until his death. Although very

much interested in painting— he was a subtle and delicate watercolorist— he took a differ-

ent path from Degas . entered the Polytechnique and became an engineer. The war of 1870

brought them closer together, for they fought in the same artillery company. After the

war, Degas regularly visited Henri and his b other Alexis. The painter dined with Rouart

once a week at the least and was invited to "Queue-en-Brie." the latter's country place; he cor-

responded with him when he traveled and did his portrait several times. The death of Henri

Rouart in 1912 left a great void in Degas' life, and he never quite recovered from this loss.

lidovic hai.evy. the composer, succeeded in being friendly with Degas until the Dreyfus

affair. The artist saw him often in Paris, visited him at Etretat. and even collaborated with

him on the play La Cigale. for which Halevv did the libretto. He wrote him a propos of this,

"You know, moreover, that I am at your disposal for Dupuis"' studio. In spite of my bad

eyesight, I should very much like doing the thing, and I shall do it." The "affair cooled

Degas' friendship, and he switched his affection to Elie and Daniel. Halevy's sons.

faure. the great singer made the acquaintance of Degas around 1872. at the time when

the painter regularly attended the opera. He ordered a picture representing a dancing class

from Degas at this time, and the latter delivered it two years later, at the rather high cost

of 5,000 francs ($1,500).

* Actor of the "Varietes" where the play was given.
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In 1875. Faure bought six paintings from Durand-Kuel for 8.000 francs. Degas, however,

was not too satisfied with these works, and Faure. adding 1.500 francs, turned them over to

the artist. In their place Degas promised to execute for Faure four large and complex canvases.

The next year, he delivered two: Dunseuses Roses and the Orchestre de Robert le Diable. Then

other projects led him to abandon the order, in spite of the repeated demands of Faure

who. in 1887, decided to sue him. and won the suit. Degas was forced to paint and deliver

the two other paintings. Grand champ de courses and Grandes blanchisseuses.

BARTHOLOMEW the sculptor, can be counted among Degas" friends, as is proven by numer-

ous letters. Degas went with him to visit the Ingres Museum at Montauban. and together

they made that epic trip in Burgundv in the famous tilbury with a white horse. Degas, who
always had a soft spot for sculpture, wrote him in 1888. "Happy sculptor. . . . I too. would

like to sculpt human figures . . . but I have not yet made enough horses. The ladies must

wait in their tubs."

MANET'S friendship with Degas was most intermittent, continual quarrels disturbing it. due

chiefly to the carelessness of the one and the irritability of the other. During the war of

1870. each one of their meetings gave way to a lively discussion about armaments and

strategy to be employed, although both were ready to give their lives to save the father-

land. But the great break occurred when Manet dared to cut a fragment from the portrait

that Degas had made of him and his wife. Degas, furious, sent back to him a little still-

life, with these few words. "Monsieur, I am returning your plums." They were reconciled

a little later, and Degas explained. "How can anyone be expected to remain on bad terms

with Manet'."" Only he had alreadv sold The Plums. "What a lovely little canvas it was.'"

Manet, two vears Degas" senior, met him for the first time in the Louvre, where the latter
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waa making a direct sketch on copper »>l the infante l»\ Velasquez, and he exclaimed, "fl ell,

young man. \<>u aren't afraid! I should never dare to engrave like that without a prelimi

nur\ sketch. \g .1 matter of fact, Degaa was quite aware of hi^ superiority a> a drafts-

man, which led him to sa) to Mann later, "/ will be in the institut before you" and. a*.

the latter laughed, "Yes, indeed. Monsieur, for my drawing."

Their conception <>l painting and their methods of work were different. Manet painted

easil) ami from nature, though Degas declared one evening al Berthe Morisot's, "Edouard

himself, although he boasts of slavishly copying nature, is the most mannered painter in the

world, never making a single brushstroke without thinking of the masters. For Degas was

not always verj charitable towards his friend: he wrote to Henri Rouart, in 1!m!2. just

before an opening, "Manet, stupid and subtle, a blank playing-card, Spanish trompe I'oeil,

painter . . . anyway, you will se<-.'" Certain sides of his character irritated Degas his thirst

for fame, for example: "Manet, you hare the same kind of celebrity as Garibaldi. And yet

lie admired him as a painter, for he said. "Poor Manet, to hare painted the ' \Iaximilien.

the 'Christ au\ tnges and all that lie did before 1875, and then to abandon his magnificent

'plum juice' to concentrate on 'linen'."

RENOIR was no more successful than Manet in maintaining constant friendly relations with

the terrible Degas. The most important quarrel occurred in almost the same circumstances.

Degas learned that Renoir had sold one of his works: crushed, he had all the canvases of

Renoir in his possession returned, accompanied by this note: "7 would rather return them to

you than to sell them." To which Renoir replied laconically. "Je tons reponds un seul mot de

cinq lettres . . . Enfin."

26. COTTON MERCHANTS AT NEW ORLEANS
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29. RACE HORSES \T I.ONGCHAMPS

They were differently attuned. Degas believed that art should be as close as possible to harsh

reality, the only reality he cared to recognize. Renoir, on the contrary, felt that art should

bring joy and consolation. He refused consequently, to paint suffering and poverty, be-

cause he loathed ugliness.

This divergence of viewpoint did not prevent Degas from considering Renoir an able

painter, and appreciating the charm of his pictures: "He is a cat ploying with balls of wool."

'"He puts butterflies on canvas."

But Renoir had the greatest admiration for Degas the painter and sculptor. Returning from

Munich where he had gone to do the portrait of a collector, he reported. "7 still have be-

fore mv eyes a Degas nude, a charcoal sketch: it was the only thing noticeable in the room:

it looked like a Parthenon fresco.'' One day. talking sculpture with a friend, he became an-

noyed: "If ho says anything about Rodin.'' I am talking about the first sculptor. Come now,

it is Degas. I have seen a relief of his that he allows to crumble to pieces: it is as beautiful

as a Greek statue. And that wax dancer. . .
." And. comparing Degas to Toulouse-Lautrec, he

said. "When one paints a bordello, it is often pornographic, but always desperately sad.

Only Degas can give such a subject an atmosphere of cheerfulness, and at the same time the

aspect of an Egyptian relief. This side, semi-religious and very chaste, which makes his

work so noble, is even greater when he deals with the prostitute."

monet. the Impressionist par excellence, was on fairly good terms with Degas, except per-

haps during the Dreyfus affair. Their friendship was based on a mutual admiration, and

Degas, whose indulgence went only to landscape painters, consented to modify his opinions.
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37. DANCK I.KSSON

Envious of Monet"? facility, he exclaimed. '"// hat a man that Monet! Everything he does

immediately stands up by itself, while as for me. I work SO hard, and it never turns out that

way."

PISSARRO, as far ;b lie was a landscape painter, enjoyed the good graces of Degas. The
latter, who was very much interested in engraving, followed Pissarro's attempts in this field

with interest, gave him technical advice, and went himself to Cadart's to have colored proofs

made from the young painter's engravings. Pissarro. moreover, had a great admiration for

Degas, several years his senior, and said. "This confounded Degas, he stupifies you even

with his landscapes.

MARY CASSATT was very much influenced by Degas. It was in 1877 that the latter visited

her studio, and took her under his protection. A firm friendship started between the two art-

ists, and when Degas said. "Mary Cassatt paints the way she would make hats," it was rather

a compliment, for he himself admitted that she had ''so much talent."

toi LOiSE-LAiTREC was not, in the true sense of the word, a friend of Degas; he met him
now and again at Mademoiselle Dihau's. He admired him greatly, and feared his judgment,

and it was with great relief and a renewed confidence in his art that he appreciated the few

words of Degas, "One can see that you are in the same boat," which he considered an en-

couragement.
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41. J.\I)V WITH IWIBRELH

DEGAS AND THE CRITICS
Degas' hate for journalists extended to men of letters in general. Did he not say to a group

of authors. "As a painter. I have nothing but scorn for you? The critics, moreover, spent

little time on this vindictive man. and Degas found himself, as he desired, soon forgotten

by the greater public. There remain however, from the period when he was exhibiting, a few

reviews of his works.

Duret wrote, of Madame Camus in Red in the Salon of 1870. "This portrait reveals an

artist who will be successful the minute he definitely enters on the path which he opens so

successfully this year 4 portrait which is really the work and creation of an artist."

Burty, in 1874. upon the first exhibition of the Independents, expressed this opinion:

"M. Degas will surely become, in due time, a classic. One could not possibly translate the

sentiment of modern elegance with a surer pencil.

This same year, Edmond de Goncourt noted in his "Journal." He is the man who. in my
opinion, captures best, in copying modern life, the essence of that life.

'

Of the third exhibition of the independents, let us note the review in Figaro of April 1.

1876: "M. Degas has found interesting effects in backstage lighting. The dancers, with their
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46. PORTRAIT OF DIRANTY

delicately modeled shoulders and their shirts lashed by the electric lights, are sometimes

quite charming."

However, a few days later, in the same Figaro of April 3, Albert Wolff wrote. "Just try-

to make M. Degas listen to reason: tell him that there are in art a few realities called design,

color, execution, will; he will laugh in your face and call you a reactionary. An opinion

which changed a bit at the fifth exhibition, and lead him to write in the Figaro of April 9,

1880. "/ except M. Degas and Mme. Berlhe Morisot. All the rest are not north the trouble

of being seen, and even less of being discussed. Hon can a man like M. Degas remain in

that collection of nullities? Why doesn't he follou Manet's example, who long ago deserted

the Impressionists '.'"

\nd in 1881, after the sixth exhibition, he was obliged to recognize that "M. Degas has

some masterly qualities." but that his works were "interesting experiments, but just experi-

ments."

Degas having exhibited liis famous wax Fourteen-year-old Dancer, Paul Mantz wrote

on April 23, 1881 in the "Temps." "The true sculptor of the uncompromising academy is M.

Degas M. Degas is implacable. If he continues to do sculpture, and if he develops his

style, hi' u ill have a small place in the history of the cruel arts."

3
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But, lei ii- retain tin- praise from Huysmans, whom Degaa treated rathei badl) :
I powei

ful and isolated artist, without admitted precedents, without am north), Inns. If. P
evokes in each of his paintings the sensation o) the precisely strange, so accurately that <>n<

is astonished to be surprised, that one almost chides one s self.

DEGAS IN AMER1C \

Degas was one of the tew French painters to \i-ii America. Ii was not, however, a trip

planned long in advance; he decided rather suddenl) to accompany bis brother Rene, who,

having come to France on business, had to return t<> New Orleans to be with his pregnant

wife. He prepared for lii> trip with animation, but seriouslj ; Rene reported, "He has a mania

for pronouncing English words; he has been repeating 'turkey-buzzara" for a week."

Degas described his trip in a letter to the Danish painter Lorentz Frolich: "How big the

ocean is. and how jar from you I am. 'The Scotia', on which I came, is an English boat, rapid

and saif. It took us (I uas with my brother Rene J in ten days, in even twelve, from Liver-

pool to \eu ) ork, the 'Empire City.' // hat a sad crossing.' I did not know English. I hardly

know it better note: there is on English soil, even at sea. a conventional coldness and distrust

which you have perhaps already come across.

"New ) ork. great city and great port. The inhabitants know the great sea. They even

say that to go to Europe is to go overseas. A new people. There is in America more forget-

fulness of the English race than I had thought. Four days on a railroad train finally brought

us here."

But if the trip seemed tiresome to him. his stay in New Orleans delighted him: ho wrote.

"Everything here attracts me. I look at everything. . . . Nothing pleases me more than the

colored women of all shades, holding such white, white babies in their arms, in white houses

with grooved wooden columns, and gardens with orange trees, and the ladies, dressed in mus-

lins, m front of their little houses, and the steamboats with two chimneys, as tall as factory

chimneys, the fruit venders with their shops full and overflowing, and the contrast of the

busy, positively ordered offices with this immense human force, etc. etc. And the pretty

white women, the pretty mulattos, and the well-built adored girls.

What marvelous subjects for the painter, these contrasts of color, this lively light, this

-warming life; and yet Degas did not profit from it as much as one might expect, he painted

very little, and complained, "One does nothing here.— it is in the climate — except raise cot-

ton: here one lives for cotton and by cotton. The light is so strong that I have not yet been able

to do anything on the river. His sensitiveness received impressions that his art could not

render: "I am therefore piling up projects which would take ten lifetimes to finish. I will

abandon them in six weeks, without regret, to return and never again leave my home. . . .

One should not paint indifferently Paris and Louisiana, it would turn into a 'Monde Illustre.'

And then, really, only a very long visit can give you the habits of a race, that is to say, its

charm. The instantaneous is photography, nothing more." And he admitted. ''After all. it is

a useless trip I took and not much more." But this judgment was much too severe, for let us

recall that, thanks to this trip. French art gained such masterpieces as he bureau de colon

and La femme a la potiche.
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59. DANCERS AT REST

FAMILY
Auguste Degas 1 1807-1873 )

marries Marie Musson in 1832

Achille i;,EDGAR-HILAIRE
GERMAIN
1834-1917 1838-1893 1845-1920

i naval officer I I business man

Laure Th

l marries her1842-1895
i marries the cousin Edniond

marries twice— architect, Fevre. i Morhilli. and
his first wife is lives in Naples. I

Mile. Musson. his

cousin. I
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. Paris, L94"

HIS LIFE
L834

Born in Paris, 1
(
> rue St. Georges, J ul > 10. His father, a banker, born in Naples, came

to Paris in hi> youth to found a branch of the firm. His family, of Breton origin,

and noble ( the name was really written l)e Gas), left France during the Revolution

to settle in Italy. The Mussons, bis maternal forbears, had also left France for New

Orleans, where they had been very successful. These facts did not prevent the young

Dci;as from being brought up in the purest Parisian middle-class tradition.

1845

Degas enters the Lycee Louis-le-Grand, where he is an average student. He is already

interested in drawing. There his schoolmates are Paul de Valpincon, the son of friends

of his parents, and Henri Rouart.

1852

After his mother's death, the family moves to 4 rue Mondoir. where his father gives

him a room which he can make into a studio. Already he draws arduously, his brother

Rene and his sisters serving as models, and. when they cannot pose for him. he

sketches self-portraits.

1853

Degas finishes his classical studies, passing his baccalaureate examinations, and reg-

isters in the Faculty of Law. November 12. However, he does not abandon drawing,

for he is a student of the Barras studio, which he certainly frequents more diligently

than the Faculty.

1854

He goes to Naples on vacation, and. luckier than most young painters, he will make
numerous trips to Italy, the country of art.

1. Self Portrait illustrated p . m

Oil, 16^4 x 13 inches lent by mr. a. conger goodyear

L.4
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Degas i> introduced l>\ M. Lamothe (student of Ingres and Hyppolite Flandrin), who
i- teaching him draw inn. al the Ecole des Beaux-Arts where he studies alongside Elie

Delaunay, Fantin-Latour, Tourny, Bonnat. He Bpends some more time in Italy, where

he makes lii> first engraving. But above all tin- year of 1855 is an importanl one in

ilic artistic life ol Degas, for it witnesses the meeting of the young man and Ingres,

that Ingres whom Degas considers the greatest <>f the great painters. He goes with M.
de Valpincon to \isit the elderlj artist, and all his life he will recall the Blightesl

detail ol that intervie*

.

2. Portrait of Rene de Gas illustrated ,.. u

Oil. 36} |
x 2o ;;

(
inches i en r b\ thi smith collegi museum oi \n i

L.6

1856

He leaves for Italy, where he travels, and dates his drawings from Florence, Orvieto,

Naples, the Ahruzzes. He copies chiefly the old masters, but in Rome he makes the

portrait of the engraver Tourny. in etching.

3. Italian Girl

Watercolor. 7"
s x I inches lent by wildenstein & co., inc.

4. Study of a Nude Man
Drawing. 113

j
x 8 :i

. t
inches lent by wildenstein a co., inc.

1857

Degas stays with his uncle the Baron Bellili. senator of the kingdom of Italy, and

makes sketches which will later be used for his '"great familv portrait. In Rome, he

associates at the "Villa Medici" with Leon Bonnat. Chapu. Gustave Moreau. and

Georges Bizet, the composer. He paints La vieille italienne and Portrait de mendiante

romaine.

O . Horses in a Landscape

Oil. 211 4 x 251 4 inches lent by mr. and mrs. justin k. thannhauser

L. 50

1858

Having returned to Paris, where he spends the winter, he discovers, with Bracquemond,

Japanese art in the "Mangewa Hokusai." an art which will soon become very fashion-

able, and which, without any doubt, will influence Degas. Spring finds him in Rome,

where he discovers the Italian landscape while going to join Moreau in Florence in a

vetturino.
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Back in Paris, he settles in .1 studio which lii- famil) had found for him in the rue

Madame, where he begins i<> painl the famous "familj portrait," imposing, bul dr)

in technique.

O. Stud) after '»/,/ cantonio Raimondi's engraving of

Michelangelo's "Battle of Pisa"

Draw ing, 10V*> x 7% inches lent by mr. john s. newberry. jr.

1862

\Iut a \i-ii to his friend Paul de Valpincon, in Menil-Hubert, during which he care-

I'ulK observes horses, he paints the Riders before the Start, one of the first pictures

of this type. In Pari-, he frequents "La Porte Chinoise," a far-eastern antique shop,

where he meets Burty, \\ histler, Bracquemond. He also makes friends with the "spirit

of realism." the writer Duranty.

4 . It the Races

Oil. 12~>
s x Hi's inches lent by rm fogg mi sei m of art, harvard university, Cambridge

L. To

1865

Degas decides to exhibit the Scene de guerre au Moyen-Age or Les malheurs de la

ville d'Orleans at the Salon. Puvis de Chavannes notices the picture and compliments

him on it. He continues to contribute regularly to the Salon until 1870. where his

works are sometimes accepted, sometimes rejected. Taken by Duranty. he begins to

frequent the Cafe Guerbois, Boulevard des Batignolles, where Manet. Renoir. Monet.

Sislev. Bazille. Catulle Mendes and Yilliers de lisle-Adam meet.

O. Two Sisters illustrati i«

ril -Jri ,x>'! • 1 GIFT OF MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CARD DE SYLVA
un. 00

1 4 x zd-\s incnes to museum associates, los ingeles counti museum
L. 126

y. Woman in Grey illustrated p . h>

Oil. 3e

L. 128

Oil. 361 x 291 •> inches lent by mr. and mrs. edwin c. yogel

J (J. Study for the "Daughter of Jephte'

Drawing. 7 x 10 inches lent by wildenstein « co.. inc.

1866

This Year marks the end of Degas, the "historical painter." He is chiefly interested in

portrait. He engraves the one of Manet. There is. moreover, an evolution in his con-

ception of the portrait. He becomes more and more attracted by physiognomy: "To

make a study of modern sentiment." placing his sitters in their environment: "To

make portraits of people in familiar and typical poses, and above all to give their

face the same choice of expression one gives to their body."
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However, he continues to be interested in horses and riders and exhibits in the Salon

lii> Steeple-Chase Scene. Degas more and more abandons oil painting for pastel.

His love l"i n 1 11- i « leads him to go regularl) to the opera and i 1
1

—
j i t

«

-— The Opera

Orchestra.

I 1 . Portrait <>i a Man

Oil, 33 1 /.} x 25% inches mm b\ rm Brooklyn museum

L 1 15

1— . Double Portrait of a Man
Drawing, 8% \<>~

s inches leni b\ mr. iohn s. newberry, ik.

Yd. Portrait of a \lan

Drawing, 1 I
1 > \ 10 inches m m bi wii di nsti in ico., ini ,

1867

Degas exhibits in the Salon two family portraits, one of which particularly attracts

the attention ol the critic Castagnary.

14. Mile Fiocre in the Ballet "La Source" illustrated p . 42

Oil, r> 1
•'•

,
,> x 57 i/g inches lent by the Brooklyn mi sei m

L. 1 16

1868

The Portrait of Mademoiselle Fiocre in the ballet "la Source" is exhibited in the

Salon. At this period Degas is living in the rue de Laval.

lo. Portrait of a Woman
Oil. 19 x 15 1

•_) inches lent in mrs. huttleston Rogers

L. Vol. IV

16. Portrait of a Man illustrated p . 16

Oil. 16' s \ 13 inches lent by mrs. huttleston rocers

L. 195

1869

In spite of several landscapes, done during his various visits in Boulogne-sur-Mer

with the Manets, and at St. Valery-en-Caux. Degas remains exclusively a portrait

painter. He exhibits the one of Madame Gaujelin in the Salon, whereas the one of

Madame Camus at the Piano is rejected.

In February, he accompanies his brother Achille to Brussels, where he meets the

minister Van Praet. who had bought one of his paintings. There Stevens offers him a

contract of 12.000 francs a vear. which he refuses.

17. Mile Hortense Valpincon ILLUSTRATED p. 18

Oil. 28^4 x 43 -V16 inches lent by the Minneapolis institute of art

L. 206
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Id. Portrait of Paul I alpincon

Oil. 1 12- :

,
\ "U inches

I.. 197

ILLUSTRATED

ii i in H n m n«iii\ .'. m,
i

.,

1870

rhis year mark- the last time Degas submits anything to the Salon: Madame (.minis

in Red, which is verj successful, and Madame Gobillard. Moreover, ii is the year of

the \\ .1 r. and Degas serves in the artillery, at the side of his friend Henri Rouart, who
is a captain, lit- spends six months in the casemates, which proves disastrous in his

already fragile eyesight.

IV. Henri I alpinqon and His Surse

Oil. 12 \ Id' g inches

I . 270

II I.I STRATED p. 19

LENT BY WILDENS1 EIN St CO., INC.

2i). Jockey

Oil. L7%6 x 12 :!

lt; inches

I.. 264

I INT BY THE MUSEUM OF \RT.
RHODE [SLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN, PROVIDEN( I

1871

During the difficult days of the Commune. Degas takes refuge with his friends, the

de Valpincons at Menil-Hubert, and while there does the portrait of their daughter

Hortense as a child, one of his masterpieces.

2L. Laundress

Oil, 26%6 x 26% e inches

L. 276

ILLUSTRATED p. 20

LENT BY MR. HENRY K. DICK

1872

Degas goes with his brother Rene to America. He spends several months in New
Orleans, where Rene and their brother Achille have founded the firm of "De Gas

Brothers." This visit results in the great paintings Le bureau de coton and La femme
a la potiche, representing his blind sister-in-law. One of his paintings. False Start.

is exhibited in London.

2,2.. Mine Olivier Villette

Oil. 19n l6 x 14% 6 inches

L. 303

23. The Ballet "Robert le Diable

Oil. 26 x 21% inches

L. 294

z4. Young Woman
Oil, 12 9/16 x 9% inches

L. 296

ILLUSTRATED p. 24

LENT BY THE FOGG MUSEUM OF *RT.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. CAMBRIDGE

ILLUSTRATED p. 25

LENT BY THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART

LENT BY THE FOGG MUSEUM OF ART.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. CAMBRIDGE
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_.). Ballet Dancer idjusting Hei Costume
Draw ing, I

.">'

i

x I' 11 s inches

II I I - I I! \ I I II p, M
1 1 m u\ MR, jiiiin - \i n in um . jii

1878

In January, he returns from America via Havana, and settles again in Paris, 77 rue

Blanche. Hi' quicklj takes up his old habits, goes often i<> the opera, where he has a

subscription, and to the cafe Nouvelle ^.thenes on the Place Pigalle, a new meet-

ing place for the former habitues of the Cafe Gerbois. The circle has now added

Forain, Moore, Henri Gevese, Beraud, and Marcellin Desboutin to ii> number. Ilcal.-o

takes up Ins work where he left off, continuing to make portraits and equestrian

scenes. He starts new subjects, such as scenes of daily life: Pedicure, Pouting, Melan-

choly and. passing through the backstage of the opera, paints the Foyer de In danse.

In December, he leaves suddenly for Turin, where his father has fallen gravel) ill.

A few months later the latter dies in his native city, Naples.

'2o. Cotton Merchants at New Orleans

Oil, 23% X2834 inches

L. 321

II II si R \III> p. 27

i I \: in i in FOGC mi SI i m O! Mil.
II \l(\ \ia> I \l\ I RSI iY. C IMBRIDGI

Z / . The Savoyard

Oil. 24 x 181 s i nc hes

L. 333

ILLl STRATED p. 10

II NT BY THE MUSEUM OF ART.
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OK DESHA. I'KON IDEM E

ZO. Bouderie (Pouting)

Oil, 125/8 x 181 s inches

L. 335

ILLUSTRATED p. 26

LENT BY THE METROPOLITAN MUSE! M OF ART

1874

The habitues of the Nouvelle Athenes form La Societe Anonyme des Artistes

Peintres, Sculpteurs, Graveurs, which holds an exhibition from April 15 to May 15 at

the studio of \adar. the photographer, in the Boulevard des Capucines. Degas takes

an active part in the preparations, and exhibits ten canvases, among them Courses en

province, and Repetition d'un ballet sur la scene. This artistic manifestation would

have gone practically unnoticed, were it not for the violent reaction of the critic Leroy

in "Charivari."

2V. Race Horses at Longchamps
Oil. 11 ]:!

U! x 15» 4 inches

L.334

ILLUSTRATED p. 30

LENT BY THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, BOSTON

OU. Man in a Blouse

Oil, 153 4 x21i 4 inches

L. 337

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR SACHS
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Degas continues to work tirelessly, painting portraits, among them that oi Henri

Rouart and His Daughter, dancers, washer-women, nude-. He Frequents music-halls,

which are verj fashionable ai ibis period. He is obliged to sell pari oi his collection

oi great masters to help his brother Vchille.

3 I . Two Dancers in the Foyer

Pastel, 1 1

:;

,,; \ 8} ,
inches

II I I SI KM I li

I I M 111 Mliv i.li Ml \M I'. Bl MM.
,.i

«)_. Mine Jeantaud in Front of a Mirror II. I I 5TRATED p. 28

Oil, 30 x 33% inches lent anonymously trough mi courtesy of mr cesar di hauke

I . 37]

33. W omen Combing Their Hail
Oil. 12'

j
x 17% i„ ( .l, r .

L. 376

34. Dancer at the Bar

Drawing, 18 x 1 1' > inches

L. 379

ILLUSTRATED p. 38

MM in l"HE PHILLIPS GALLERY, WASHINGTON. D. C.

LENT in w n in Nsn is * ( o.. INC.

1876

Public reprobation does not prevent the opening of the second exhibit of the Impres-

sionists. Durand-Ruel offers them a loft. 11 rue le Peletier. And in April, at the

opening, among the works of Renoir. Sisley. Monet. Berthe Morisot. Pissarro, Caille-

botte. and others, one could find twenty-four canvases by Degas, among them Blanchis-

seuse portant du Huge and Dans un cafe, painted this same year.

3o. Henri de Gas and his Niece Lucy

Oil, 371%e x28% inches

L. 394

36. Ballet Rehearsal on Stage

Oil. 20" g x 28% inches

L. 400

ILLUSTRATED p. 29

LENT BY THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
(COBURN COLLECTION)

ILLUSTRATED p. 8

LENT BY THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART

/ . Dance Lesson

Pastel. 22"
]6 x27 i)

i6 inches

L. 396

ILLUSTRATED p. 31

LENT ANONYMOUSLY

1877

Degas, who now lives at 4 rue Frochot. a small house in a garden, more and more

uses pastel: by preference, but also because of his tired eyes, which more easily take
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iii the less finished style ol tlii- process. He sends twenty-five ol his works to the

exhibition, which opens in Vpril, at 6 rue le Peletier, among which are Danseusea a

la barre, Bains de mer, Petite Idle peignie pai sa bonne, Danseusea mi bouquet, and

Chanteuse de cafe-concert, in fact, thej were reserved .1 room to themselves, with

iml\ a few watercolors b) Berthe Morisot. This exhibition is a great event in Paris, and

Impressionism serves as the subject for l.u Cigale, a three-acl corned) l>\ Meilhac

aiul Ludovic Halevy, which is given in October al the varietes. \\ ithout actual 1) col-

laborating on it, Degas is the author ol man) comic lines which make the plaj a

success. He also collaborates an the lirsi issue of the paper, "L'Impressioniste," con-

tributing a drawing, Danseuses a In barre.

DO. Portrait of a W oman
Oil, 25^ 6 \ 211

,
inches

I.. 112

ILLUSTRATED p. 24

LENT BY nil. Ill-: I KOI I IN-IIII II 01 Mil-

39. The Vight Club Singer

Pastel, (>•'
i e x !•'

,,; inches

L. 162

LENT in Ml:. Ill Mil K. mi K

40. it the Theatre

Oil. 13 \ 9% inches

L. 466

LENT BY MK. ERICH MARIA REMARQUE

41. Lady with I mbrella

Oil. 2-1 x 19 n U ;
inches

L. 463

II.MSI RATED p. 32

LENT BY MK. VND MK>. ARTHUR SACHS

1878

Degas, who unites the talents of painter and sculptor, exhibits a statuette Danseusea
la robe de tulle at the Exposition Universelle. Besides, the Museum of Pan acquires

the magnificent Bureau de coton, Nouvelle-Orleans which is the first painting by

Degas to he huns in a museum.

42. Ballet Scene

Oil. Kll
, x {}1

, inches

L. 470

ILLUSTRATED p. 10

LENT BY MK. AND MRS. SAM \. LEWISOHN

43. The Star

Pastel. 14%6 x 10%
L. 192

ILLUSTRATED p. 40

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. BYRON C. FOY

44. Dancer in White

Pastel. 22 1

1(; x 291 o mches
L. 493

ILLUSTRATED p. 50

LENT BY MK. JAKOB GOLDSCIIMID I'
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11a Dancer Taking a lion

Watercolor, 10% \ 7 1
. inches 1 1

ni bi miss edith wi

1. ). U oman in a Loge
Pastel on lithograph lent by mb ind mrs vrthur sachs

187<>

Degas begins a new form <>! composition: long, narrow canvases, somewhal resem-

bling frescoes; Salle </<• danse and /.'entree des masques are examples. \n exhibit is

organized from \pril 10 to Maj 11. at 2o \venue de I'Opera; it is the fourth of its

kind, and Degas succeeds in having the name "Impressionists" replaced In "Inde-

pendents," which lie considers more accurate. He -ends twenty-five pieces, five of

which are fans, \mong the paintings are the portraits of Diego Martelli and of

Duranty; Miss Lola at the Fernando Circus and Dancer in the Photographer's Studio.

\t this period Degas is living at 19 his rue Fontaine St. George-.

46. Portrait of Duranty illustrated p . 34

Pastel. 19'
1
x l!!'.. inches lentbymr. vndmrs.sam k. lewisohn

I.. 518

47. Ballet Scene
Pastel,

7~
s x l()

,r
'n; inches lent by mr. vnd mrs. moorhead c. kenned*

L. 568

4o. Dancer

Draw ing, 17 x 13 inches lent by mr. and mrs. paul m. hirschland

4 y . Mile Lola at the Circus Fernando

Drawing, 16} > x i! 1 .. inches lent by mr. john s. newberry. jk.

Ox). Dancer. Study for the "Rehearsal'"

Drawing. 181 ., x \\3/4 indies lent by wildenstein & co.. im

1880

Degas travels in Spain. The fifth exhibition of Independents opens in April, rue

des Pyramides; Degas exhibits a wax statuette. The Fourteen-} ear-Old Dancer, and

eleven pictures, among which are the etchings for The Night and the Day. Portraits at

the Stock Exchange, and Spartan Girls, which dates from his youth, when he was con-

sidered an historical painter. For the first time the "'Gazette des Beaux-Arts gives a

review of the exhibit, and contributes, by ceasing to ignore the group of painters, to

a reversal of public opinion.
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.")
1 . The Star

Pastel, 28 \ 22 1
._, inches

I . 598

• )_. The Loge

Pastel, 278
,

x 233
,
inches

L. 586

-).j. Three Dancers

Pastel, 32 \ 2o>
,
inches

L.602

34. Dressing for the Dance

Pastel, 241% fl
x li;' N inches

L.576

.).). Dancers in the Wings

Pastel, 27'
,
\ l!'." s inches

L.585

ILLUSTRATED | U

MM li\ MR. \N|> MRS mi CO SI Mil /

I I M \\<>M Mill -I ^

ii I i 3TRATED

II M \NilN1 Mill SI ^

II I I STRATED ,.. 2

I EM in l III HI N\ I l( Mil Ml -I i
'•

II.I.l SI l( M I ll p. II

I I M in MRS. II VRRIS H. ION VS

1881

Degas continues liis interest in dancers, and asks for a pa>> to go to the dancing exam-

inations from Albert Hecht; he writes him. "7 have done so many of these dancing

examinations without having seen them that I am almost ashamed! He continues to

exhibit at the "Independents," which takes place at 35 Boulevard des Capucines from

April 2 to May 1. The wax statuette is shown again, with seven paintings, among them

four portraits and Study of a Criminal.

DO. Greek Dance
Pastel. 22 x 18% inches

L.645

Dl. Woman Scratching Her Back
Pastel. 15% x 161 8 inches

L. 041

LENT \Mi\1 MofSLY

LENT BY MR. T. E. II \NI.EY

DO. On the Stage

Pastel. 23% x 173^ inches

L. 650

Dy. Dancers at Rest

Pastel. 191%6 x23% inches

L. 661

ILLUSTRATED p. 48

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. BYRON C. FOY

ILLUSTRATED p. 36

LENT BY THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, BOSTON
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1882

Degas leaves Paris for the summer; in Jul) he is al Etretal al Halevy's house, then

he goes to Spain for a short \i-ii and in September he is in Switzerland. It is al

about this time that he is interested in milliner-. The seventh exhibition ol tin- Inde-

pendents opens in the rue St. tfonore, but Degas does not take part.

()(). // the Milliner's

Pastel, 29y2 \ 33y2 inche

L. 682

II I I -I K \ I I l> ,.. II

MM HI I III Ml I ROPOI ITAN MUSEUM 01 \ K I

61. The Millinery Shop

Pastel, i:i 7 v \ 27 : ',
t; inches

L.681

61i. Jockeyi

Oil. l()i
,
x 15% inches

L.680

ILLUSTRATED p. u

I I M in MR. IND MRS. P H. B. FRELINCHUYSEN. JR.

IIM B1 111! Mil UNIVERSITY \R I"C M.I F.RY

1883

He continues, nevertheless, to frequent the circle of Impressionists, who, after Manet's

death, meet at the cafe de la Rochefoucauld. He exhibits seven canvases in London.

63. Breakfast after the Bath

Pastel. 18 x 3f>i
,
inches

L. 72 I

64. Ballet Dancers on the Stage

Pastel. 24 1:!
i 6 x 181 ., inches

L. 720

6o. Tambourin Dancer

Oil, 12">
s x 16l/

8 inches

L. 723

66. Dancer with Red Stockings

Pastel. 24 x 181 incheS
L. 760

ILLUSTRATED p. 56

LENT BY DURAND-RUEL, INC.

ILLUSTRATED p. 48

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM POWELL JONES

LENT ANONYMOUSLY

LENT BY MRS. LOUIS F. HYDE

1884

Degas spends August and September with the de Valpincons in the country, where

he begins a bust with arms of Hortense. which gives him a great deal of trouble, and

is accidental lv broken in casting.
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() i . Race Hot ses

Pastel, l'ii i

'

2 \ 2 1% inches

n I
I STRATEO

MM in MR I I ON Ud> I HA.N.NA. Ill

()(). II oman Reading

Pastel, li,; li; x II inches

1 . 754

69. Before the Stan

Pastel, l
l » :;

, x 25 inches

L 878

( (). \\ oman Drying Her trm

Pastel, l<»<
i

\ 18 inches

L. 795

II \ I in \IK. \M> Mil- I'llll II' l-l I
-

II I I STRATED

ll N i in w n hi NSTEIN a CO INI

1 INI in \!U» i SUYDAM CUT! IM.

1885

He spends the winter in Paris, still leading quite a full social life. He amuses himself

In decorating plates at the home of Alexis Rouart, where he goes to dinner ever)

Tuesday evening. He paints a portrait of the daughter of Henri Rouart. In August.

accompanying Madame How land to Le Havre on her way to America, he stops to

visit Mont Saint-Michel. In June. Durand-Ruel organize- an exhibit at the Hotel du

Grand-Miroir in Brussels, in which Degas takes part.

71. Race Horses

Pastel. 191
j x221/o inches

L. 850

72. The Ballet

Oil. 2..1
, x 19"

1(! inches

L. 8 1

1

ILLUSTRATED p. 60

LENT BY MK. VLADIMIR HOROWITZ

ILLUSTRATED p. 60

LENT BY THE SPRINGFIELD MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

1886

In January Degas has to leave for Naples and stays in his house on the Pausilippe

(which he owns with his brothers and sisters), to clear up a matter of trusteeship.

Vfter a month he returns to Paris. In June he has a housewarming at 21 rue Pigalle.

His works can he seen in two exhibits: the eighth exhibition of the Independents.

with fifteen of Degas" pictures, among which are ten "studies of women at their toilet"

and the exhibit organized in the spring by Durand-Ruel in New A ork. V( ith very few

exceptions, from this date on Degas withdraws from all public exhibitions, whether

official or not. Henceforth, the public will know the masterpieces that come from his

studio only through the intermediary of Durand-Ruel. who will have the only com-

mercial access to it.
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, ,). Dancers in the Green Room
Oil, 16} x x 14% inches

I .
"i ii i

, 1. Rose Caron

Oil. L"».. \ 323 inches

L.862

li l i STRATED

MM lit I III hi I linl I IN- I I I I II 01

ll l I STRATED

MM in I III VI BRIGH l Mil CALL1 in BUFFALO

L889

Degas leaves Cauterets, in the Pyrenees, where he takes his annual cure, to visit Spain

with Boldini. Together thej see Madrid, Seville, Cadiz, Granada, and final
lj go as

far a> Tansiers.

75. After the Bath

istel.

,",')n

Pastel, 18 \ 23% inches

ILLUSTRATED p. 62

MM VMIN1 \|n| SI ^

76. The Bath

Pastel, 1 1 x 1 -l
,:,

i,; inches

L.891

77. Race Horses

Oil, 101
j
x l | inches

L. .".OO bis

LENT BV I III I -I \TE OF MRS. Kl III -\\ II I M M.I I HI

LENT BY MK. AM) MRS. EDGAR K. TllfiM

1890

Degas become? more and more interested in his collection of pictures. He conscien-

tiously follows the auction, putting all the money he receives from the sale of his

works, his "articles" as he calls them, into masters' paintings. He writes about this

later. "7 have only been able to collect fine pictures, but not to save money." His col-

lection is. moreover, rather mixed: Ingres. Delacroix. El Greco. Corot next to Gauguin.

Cezanne, Daumier. Renoir. Manet. Rousseau. Pissarro. Sisley.

In the summer, after his cure in Cauterets. he goes to join his brother Achille. who
is ill. in Geneva, then goes to Burgundy to visit his friend Bartholome. And there,

during September and October, the two of them travel around in a tilbury, covering

considerable distances.

78. On the Stage

Oil. 9 1 ",,; x 7L, inches

L. 102 1

(y. The Dancing Class

Oil. 15 x 35%e inches

L. 1107

oU. Ballet Dancers in Position

Draw ins:. 151 L x 131 ., inches

ILLUSTRATED p. 56

I ENT BY MKS. \. MELLON BRUCE

ILLUSTRATED p. 58

LENT BY THE PHILLIPS GALLERY, W VSHINGTON, D. C

LENT BY MR. JOHN S. NEWBERRY. JR.
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Degas continues to work, in spite oi hi> failing sight. Foi .1 shorl while he is forced

h> rest lii^ eyes bj wearing glasses which complete!) covei one eye, and let the othei

see «'mI\ through a crack. Vboul t li i - time he abandons oil painting

In August, instead ol going to ' auterets, which bores him, he visits hi- friends the

<lc Valpincons at Menil-Hubert, and paints i\m> studies "I the billiard room.

I 893

\- a relaxation, he J01- -nine landscapes in pastel, which he exhibits successfully

.it Durand-Ruel. For \\\- health he spends -nine time at Interlaken, and goes to see his

friend, de Valernes, at Carpentras.

81. Rest-Time

Pastel, P>" ,,-, x 25% 6 inches

L. II 12

ILLUSTRATED

MM 111 MR. \M) \ll(-. M R I HII /I I It

oJ.. // ontan Drying Her Feet

Pastel, 21-, \ 21'.. inches

L. 1137

II Ni HI w II. 1)1 NSTEIN 4 ( 11.. inc.

1895

Out of friendship for Henri Rouart, he undertakes a portrait of him. his last finished

portrait: lie will try to do others, but his eyesight will prevent him from finishing

them. Moreover, a change in the work of Degas is noticeable. He experiments less and

less, being satisfied to re-work old scenes, and simplify them. Soon he will paint only

dancers and nudes.

OO. Henri Rouart and His Son Alexis

Oil. 36%6 \2!: :>
>, inches

L. 1176

84. After the Bath

Pastel. 30L, x 331
,
inches

L. 1204

ILLUSTRATED p. 22

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. JUSTIN K. THANNHAUSER

LENT BY WILDENMI IN ,\ ( O.. INC.

1896

Degas goes to Carpentras for Valernes funeral.

OO. Dancers

Pastel. 16 x 14*o inches

L. 1247

OO. Dancers

Pastel. 21 x 17% inches

L. Vol. IV

LENT BY MR. AND MRS. PHILIP ISLES

ILLUSTRATED p. 64

LENT BY WILDENSTEIIN S I 0., INC
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( ) . . Dancer [djusting Her Shoulder Strap

Pastel, I
. "

i

\ I
'••

i
inches hm b\ \ \so i sii.berman galleries

L. 1273

1897

His health becoming precarious, Degas takes hi~ doctor's advice and goes to Mont-

d'Or For a rest. From there he goes i<> Montauban with Bartholome, to make a pil-

grimage to the Ingres Museum. \ local paper reports, "fl e have within our nails the

greatest sculptor of Paris; he is accompanied by one of his friends. Monsieur Degas,

a Montmartre painter.

'

OO. Four Dancers

Pastel, l;i :;
| x 23% inches iim anonymously

L. Vol. 1\

OV. Vude Dancers

Draw insr, 24 x 29*/> inches leni by wildenstein a co., inc.

1898

Instead of returning to Mont-d'Or as he should have. Degas goes to join his brother

Rene at the home of Braquanal in Valery-sur-Somme. He draws and paints land-

scapes, and takes photographs, which he does very successfully.

90. Croup of Dancers

Pastel. 23} | x 18' > inches lent by MR. HENRY K. dick

L. L312

VI. The Blue Dancer illustrated p. 64

Pastel. 21'
|
x 19"

,

,

;
inches lent by miss lily pons

L. 1366

1900

This year marks the opening of the Exposition Centennale. Degas is represented

by Repetition d un ballet sur la scene and Portrait d Henri Rouart.

y 2.. Dancers in Blue

Pastel. 19 :J
j x 23% inches lent by mk. and mrs. p. ii. b. frelinghuysen, jk.

L. 1368

1904

On hi> doctors orders. Degas, whose lungs are weakened, takes a trip through the

\ osges Mountains.
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1907

Degas retires to his studio, not wanting to tra\el any more. He continues to paint

:

his weak -ight forces dim to use larger canvases, and al-o to enlarge the >ize of his

(lancer.-, who become more static. His colors change, he abandons subtle tints for

more brilliant colors. Furthermore, he devotes himself more and more to sculpture,

and even hi- painting is influenced by it: his figures give an impression of mass, of

volume. Moreau-Nelaton who watches Degas at work, writes, "His execution is rather

summary, us is everything now dime by this man whose eyes grow daily weaker. Hut

what rigorous and grandiose design!

1909

Degas hardly paint- an) more: il he does, it i- to correct long abandoned sketches.

The success of his canvases leaves him indifferent: "I am like the horse who wins the

Derby, and lias only his oats )<>r it. he admits sadly.

1912

His friend. Henri Ronart. dies December 12. and his collection of Degas' work- is

put on public auction. La danseuse a In barre brings 155.000 francs, plus expenses

(about $100,000), an enormous price, which leads the artist to say, "I don't think the

one who made that painting was a fool, but I know very well that the one who paid

such a price for it is stupid .'

Degas is forced to leave his apartment in the rue \ ictor Masse, where he has lived

for twenty years, and he moves to Boulevard de Clichy. This change, in such an

ordered life, is the final blow to the old man. He has ceased to paint, and wanders

about Paris like a lost soul.

1914

The collection assembled by Isaac de Camondo containing some of Degas' major

works enters the Louvre. The war starts, but Degas is indifferent to it. awaiting death.

1917

Degas is forced to stay home, and on September 27. dies quietly, in his lied, at seven

in the morning. The funeral is held on the 29th at the church of St. Jean-Baptiste de

Montmartre. and his body is buried in the family vault in Montmartre cemeterv. His

last rites are simple, intimate, as he wanted them to be: however, the President of the

Republic sends a representative to express, in the name of France, the gratitude and

admiration of all those who were not able to do so during his lifetime.
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